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Abstract
Study objective-To determine the extent to
which individual diseases, when recorded as
being present shortly before death, were
certified as causes of death.
Design-Retrospective cohort study in which
the "subjects" were computerised linked
records.
Setting-Six districts in the Oxford Regional
Health Authority area (covering a population of 19 million people).
Subjects-Linked abstracts of hospital
records and death certificates for people who
died within four weeks and, for some diseases, within one year of hospital admission.
Main outcome measures-The percentage of
people with each disease for whom the disease was recorded as the underlying cause of
death, was recorded elsewhere on the death
certificate, or was not certified as a cause of
death at all.
Results-Three broad patterns of certification are distinguished. Firstly, there were
diseases that were usually recorded on death
certificates when death occurred within four
weeks of hospital care for them. Examples
included lung cancer (on 91% of such death
certificates), breast cancer (92%), leukaemia
and lymphoma (90%), anterior horn cell
disease (89%), multiple sclerosis (89%),
myocardial infarction (90%), stroke (93%),
aortic aneurysm (87%), and spina bifida
(89%). These diseases were also usually
certified as the underlying cause of death.
Secondly, there were diseases which, when
present within four weeks of death, were
commonly recorded on death certificates but
often not as the underlying cause of death.
Examples included tuberculosis (on 76% of
such certificates; underlying cause on 54%),
thyroid disease (49%; 21%), diabetes mellitus
(69%; 30%) and hypertension (43%; 22%).
Thirdly, there were conditions which, when
death occurred within four weeks of their
treatment, were recorded on the death certificate in a minority of cases only. Examples
of these included fractured neck of femur (on
25% of such certificates), asthma (37%), and
anaemia (22%). Not surprisingly, there was
"convergence"l in certification practice
towards the common cardiovascular and
respiratory causes of death. There was also
evidence that conditions regarded as
avoidable causes of death may not have been
certified when present at death in some
patients.
Conclusion-When uses are made of
mortality statistics alone, it is important to

know which category of certification practice
the disease of interest is likely to be in.
Linkage between morbidity and mortality
records, and multiple cause analysis of
mortality, would considerably improve the
ability to quantify mortality associated with
individual diseases.
Epideyniol ComunimlIxt Health 1993; 47: 491-496

Mortality statistics are among the most universally
used data on the occurrence of disease. They can
be regarded as representing the extreme tip of the
disease "iceberg",' but they represent an
uncertain tip: the extent to which individual
diseases are recorded on death certificates, when
present in people who die, is unknown.
A disease may be present at death but not
recorded on the death certificate for one of two
main reasons. Firstly, its presence may be
unknown to the doctor who certifies death. There
are a number of published reports on the role of
the necropsy to establish the cause of death in
individual patients and, more generally, to
advance clinical knowledge and the quality of
death certification.> The results of necropsy
studies indicate that generalisations are difficult:
for example, the contribution of necropsy findings
to the accuracy of certification varies according to
the disease, the patients' age, and, with increasing
sophistication of non-invasive diagnostic methods
in life, it probably also changes over time. Secondly, a disease which is present at death may be
unrecorded because it is not considered to be
sufficiently relevant to merit recording on the
death certificate. To seek insights into the latter,
record linkage was used to identify records of
people who died soon after hospital inpatient care.
Comparisons were made between the hospital
record abstract and the death certificate to
determine, by disease, the extent to which the
main diagnosis on the former appeared as a cause
of death on the latter.
Method
Data from the Oxford record linkage study
(ORLS) were used. The ORLS includes computerised statistical abstracts of records of hospital
admissions and death certificates organised so
that successive records relating to the same person
are linked together.'8 19 Over the period covered
by this paper, data collection was undertaken in all
hospitals in six of the eight health districts of the
Oxford region (population covered by data collection: 1*9 million). Death certificates were provided by the Office of Population Censuses and
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Table I People zwho died zvithin Jour zeeks of hospital admission with each disease:
percentage (anid number) of people with the disease nientioned oni the death certificate anid
with the disease as the underlying caiuse of death
D)isease oni deatl ceitificate
Anx, iiientiOn
All Licatlis
lIlaiz diagniosis onl
Unider/ving Callse'

zi/thin 4 zks
hospital record (ICD code *)
(% ()11)
54
75 9 (41)
Tuberculosis (010-8, 137)
79 9 (540)
676
Stomach cancer (151)
2505
Lung cancer (162)
90(9 (2276)
574
922 (529)
Breast cancer (174)
73
79-5 (58)
Cervical cancer (180)
344
85-5 (294)
Prostate cancer (185)
675
89-8 (606)
Leukaemia, lymphoma (200-8)
47
48-9 (23)
Thyroid disease (240-6)
68 6 (256)
373
Diabetes mellitus (250)
22 1 (49)
222
Anaemia (280-5)
61 3 (65)
106
Parkinson's disease (332)
88 9 (56)
63
Anterior horn cell disease (335)
26
88-5 (23)
Multiple sclerosis (340)
43 0 (74)
172
Hvpertension (401-5)
90 2 (9596)
Ischaemic heart disease (410-4, 427-9) 10 635
89 7 (4797)
5349
AIstocardial infarctioni (410)
7396
Stroke (430-8)
9295 (6839)
86 5 (519)
600
Aortic aneurysm (441)
86 5 (4957)
5731
Pneumonia (480-6)
40 2 (37)
92
Asthma (493)
68 3 (429)
628
Peptic ulcer (531-4)
39
Appendicitis (540-3)
48X7 (19)
206
34 5 (71)
Hernia (550-3)
77-3 (136)
176
Cirrhosis of liver (571)
Nephritis, nephrosis, and nephrotic
77 3 (880))
1139
syndrome (580-9)
88 9 (24)
27
Spina bifida (741)
63-5 (438)
690
Intracranial injury (800-4, 850-4)
25 4 (252)
992
Fractured neck of femur (820)
17 6 (26)
148
Other fracture of femur (821)
Poisoning by drugs and
38 0 (65)
171
medicaments (960-79)
Toxic effects of non-medicinal
33
63 6 (21)
substances (980-9)
*Code or group of codes in the International Classification of Discases (9th

( (no10))
(29)
(489)
(2203)
(487)
(55)
(238)
(549)
(10)
(111)
(23)
(32)
(51)

53 7
72 3
879
84.8
75.3
69 2
81 3
21 3
29 8
10 4
30 2
81 0
65 4
22 1
77 8
85 6
83 0

80(0
37.8
33 7
54-3
30 8
24 3
64 2

(17)
(38)
(8271)
(4599)
(6138)
(480))
(2168)
(31)
(341)
(12)
(50)

(113)

32-7 (372)
81 5 (22)
61 3 (423)
16 8 (167)
13 5 (20)
36.8

(63)

63 6

(21)

revision)

Table II People who died zvithin onie year of hospital admsiisioi zvith each disease:
percentage (atnd number) of people zwith the disease nienitontied oni the death certificate anid
with the disease as the underjlying cautse of death
D)isease oni deatli crtl/icatc
Otimi
All
All deaths
Ans' )m
Maian diagn)sixs 0n
ut.Iderlvipig cauise
(So (Io())
hospital record (I(CD code *)
(no))
withi,n I
79 4 (1535)
83 9 (1622)
1934
Stomach cancer (151)
81 5 (941)
860 (993)
1155
Pancreatic cancer (1 57)
929 (6044)
9055 (5885)
6503
L-ung cancer (162)
85 3 (1514)
1775
Breast cancer (174)
9199(1632)
75 9 (245)
79-3 (256)
323
Cervical cancer (180)
sear

P'rostate cancer (185)
Leukaemia, lymphoma (20))-8)
Diabctcs mcllitus (250))
Antcrior horn ccll disease (335)
Multiplc sclcrosis (340))
Cirrhosis of liver (57 1)
Spina bifida (741)
*Sec footnote table I

1158
84l3 (976)
912 (1980)
2170)
64 1 (869)
1355
88-9 (193)
217
119
78X2 (93)

40))
46

71

8

(287)

91)3 (42)

69-2 (801)

82-8
22 6

(1796)
(306)

(176)
81X1
51 3 (61)
56 7

(227)

78 3 (36)

patients' death certificates. In general, diagnoses
were analysed at the three-digit level of the ICD.2
To allow for diagnostic cross-over between similar
conditions with different codes at this level, however, some diagnostic codes were grouped (as
indicated in table I). For example, the five ICD
codes which cover hypertensive disease were
grouped: patients who had one code for hypertension on the hospital record and a different
three-digit code, but also for hypertension, on the
death certificate were deemed to have the hospital
diagnosis on the death certificate. Two main time
periods were studied deaths within four weeks
and within one year of hospital admission. The
former period was chosen on the assumption,
discussed below, that a disease which required
hospital admission within four weeks of death
would usually have been relevant to, or at least
present at, death. The latter period was chosen
partly because similar reasoning applies to chronic
diseases treated in the last year of life, and partly to
determine, for such diseases, if certification was
similar whether the four week or the full year
period was used.

Results
A total of 55 31 8 records were identified of people
who died within four weeks of a hospital admission. As table I illustrates, there was wide variation
between diseases in the extent to which the main
hospital diagnosis was recorded on the death
certificates. For example, it was on the death
certificate for the great majority of people who
died within four weeks of admission with a hospital diagnosis of lung cancer (91)
l'), breast cancer
(92'%,), leukaemia and lymphoma (90%YO), anterior
horn cell disease (which notably includes motor
neurone disease, 89'S,), multiple sclerosis (89'So),
myocardial infarction (90'S,), stroke (93'S,), aortic
aneurysm (87'S,), and spina bifida (89'S); and, for
these diseases, it was usually recorded as the
underlying cause of death. Other hospital diagnoses were commonly recorded on death certificates but were often not recorded as the
underlying cause of death. Examples included
diabetes mellitus (on 69% of death certificates
after hospital admission with the disease, as the
underlying cause on 30%), thyroid disease, hypertension, Parkinson's disease and pneumonia
(table I). Examples of diseases which were uncommonly recorded as the underlying cause of death
within four weeks of hospital admission included
fractured neck of femur (recorded as the underlying cause on 17% of death certificates of people
who died within four weeks of admission for it),
asthma, hernia, and anaemia.
For people with neoplastic or chronic disease,
death certification within a year of hospital admission was generally similar to that within four weeks
(table II). For example, the hospital diagnosis was
recorded as the underlying cause of death within
one year and within four weeks in 23% and 30% of
people admitted to hospital with diabetes, 81%S,
and 81 'X with anterior horn cell disease, 51%Y, and
65% with multiple sclerosis, and 57'S, and 64%S,
with cirrhosis of the liver. Most cancers were
recorded slightly more commonly on death certificates in people who died within one year than
within four weeks after hospital discharge.
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Surveys for all residents of the area covered,
regardless of where death had occurred. All causes
of death recorded on each certificate were coded
by ORLS clerks according to the normal conventions of the International Classification of Diseases (ICD).-" Computer linkage from hospital
records to death certificates is known to be
effected with a high degree of accuracy.2t
Anonymised abstracts of records of inpatient
care were used for all people admitted to hospital
between 1979-86 with linkage to data from their
death certificates to the end of 1987. Hospital
records were analysed according to the main
diagnosis on each record. Cohorts of records for
each main diagnosis were constructed. When an
individual had more than one hospital record for
the same main diagnosis, the record selected for
inclusion was the first in the period. When an
individual had hospital records with different main
diagnoses, each main diagnosis was included. The
data were analysed to determine the extent to
which each main diagnosis was recorded on the

Goldacre
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XIV Congenital anomalies

(n=415)
XVII Injury and poisoning

76-9 (319)

(n=3074)
40-2 (1236)
*ICD chapter and chapter number

6-0 (25)

2-4 (10)

14-7 (61)

29-0 (890)

14-9 (457)

16-0 (491)

Table V People zvho died withini fouir weeks of hospital admiiissioni with each disease, by!
age grouip (<65 years; 65-74 years; 75>years): percentage (anid numsrlber) of people with
the disease niienitionied oni the death certificate and zvith the disease as the unlderlyin'g caluse
of death
AMainl diagnosis oni
hospital record (ICD code)
Lung cancer (162)
Leukaemia (200-8)
Diabetes (250)
Stroke (430-8)

Asthma (493)
Fractured neck of femur (820)

Age

grouip

)

<65
65-74
75>
<65
65-74
75>
<65
65-74
75>
<65
65-74
75>
<65
65-74
75>
<65
65-74
75>

Discussion
STUDY DESIGN AND POSSIBLE ARTEFACTS OF
METHOD

All deaths
wuithin 4 zvks
634
964
907
198
187
290
63
117
193
1212
1916
4266
32
29
31
24
85
883

Disease on death certificate (°% (no))
Anv
Underbeing

mnielitioni

cauise

93- 1 (590)
90-9 (876)
89-3 (810)
89-9 (178)
89-3 (167)
90-0 (261)
61-9 (39)
71 -8 (84)
67-9 (131)
93-7 (1136)
92-3 (1768)
92-2 (3933)
46-9 (15)
41-4 (12)
32-3 (10)
16-7 (4)
20-0 (17)
26-2 (231)

90-9 (576)
88- 1 (849)
85-8 (778)
82-3 (163)
82-4 (154)
80-0 (232)
31 -7 (20)
30-8 (36)
27-5 (53)
85-6 (1038)
82-3 (1576)
82-6 (3523)
37-5 (12)
41-4 (12)
22-6 (7)
12-5 (3)
16-5 (14)
17-0 (150)

A disease which is coded on a hospital abstract
may not be recorded on the death certificate for a
number of reasons. Firstly, patients may die soon
after hospital care from causes that are wholly
unrelated to the reason for the admission. Whilst
this doubtless occurred, in most individuals it
seems unlikely that death shortly after hospital
admission would be unrelated to the diseases
present at admission. Secondly, the coded diagnosis on either record could sometimes be the
result of a transcription or coding error. At the
time covered by this study the staff responsible for
collecting and coding data in the hospitals in the
six districts for the ORLS were centrally trained,
funded, supervised, and monitored by the ORLS.
Checks on coding were made regularly and a
number of studies have reported on the general
reliability of the data.22 24 The high level of
agreement found between hospital and death
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Hospital records linked to death certificates can cause of death, 311 were certified as deaths from
be analysed to document certified causes of death other cancer sites and most of the remainder were
in people admitted to hospital with any disease of deaths certified as cardiovascular or respiratory.
interest. For example, of the 992 people who died Of the 312 people with a hospital diagnosis of
within four weeks of admission with fractured stomach cancer in the year before death, but who
neck of femur, the certified underlying causes of did not have this diagnosis on the death certificate,
death included cancers, some of which had pre- the most common single underlying cause was
sumably caused pathological fractures, osteo- cancer of the oesophagus (99 people). Of the 192
porosis and, most commonly, circulatory and people with a hospital diagnosis of cancer of the
respiratory causes of death (table III). Of the 1355 oesophagus in the year before death, without the
people who died within a year of hospital admis- diagnosis on the death certificate, the most comsion for diabetes, the common certified underlying mon single underlying cause of death was cancer
causes of death, when not diabetes, included of the stomach
(88 people).
cancers (141), heart disease (420), stroke (160),
The data were also analysed to compare hospital
and pneumonia (111). Of 618 people with a
and causes of death within the broad
hospital diagnosis of lung cancer in the year before diagnoses
of the chapters of the ICD. This was
groupings
death, but without lung cancer as the underlying done to
provide summary measures of agreement
and disagreement allowing for leeway in the
of recording within each broad group of
accuracy
Table III Underlving
UnIderlinzg cauIse of
cauises of death oni death
death (ICD code*)
diseases. Illustrative results are shown in table IV.
.No
(%o)
cer'tificates of pati'ents wvho
Of 11 207 people who died within four weeks of
Neoplasms (140-208)
43
(4-3)
died zwithinl 4 weeks of
Heart disease (410-4, 416-29)
219
(22-1)
admission
for a neoplasm, 10 043 (90%) had an
hospital admission for
Stroke (430-8)
68
(6-9)
fractured nieck of fetiurii
Venous thrombosis and
cause of death in the chapter for
underlying
embolism (415, 453)
47
(4-7)
neoplasms. Altogether 18 378 of the 21 394
Pneumonia (480-6)
171
(17-2)
Osteoporosis (733)
45
(4-5)
people (86%) who died within four weeks of an
Fractured neeck of femur (820)
167
(16-8)
admission for circulatory diseases had a condition
Other and unspecified fracture
of femur (82 1)
45
from within the circulatory chapter recorded as the
(4-5)
Chronic obstructive ainrays
underlying cause of death. About half the patients
disease (490-2, 496)
48
(4-8)
Other
139
admitted with respiratory disease had an under(14-0)
Total
992
(100-0)
lying cause of death in the respiratory chapter and
about a quarter in the circulatory chapter. In
general, when the underlying cause of death was
Table IV People who died zwithinl foutr zweeks of hospital admissioni zvith each disease:
not in the same chapter as the reason for the
selected chapters of the Initeniationial Classification of Diseases showinig percenitage of
people zwhose underlying cauise of death zas recorded in each chapter (nuimrlbers in
hospital
admission, it was most commonly
parenitheses)
recorded as a circulatory death and next most
Chapter of uinderlying cauise of death (% (no.))
commonly as a respiratory death.
I(,D chapter* (f nainb
Samie as
Hospital diagnoses and causes of death on death
diagnosis on hospital record
hospital record Circuilator-c
Respiratory, Other
certificates
were compared within broad age
II Neoplasms (n= 1 207)
89-6 (10 043) 5-2 (581)
3-1 (348)
2-1 (235)
III Endocrine, nutritional and
groups in the expectation that agreement might be
metabolic diseases (n=642) 25-5 (164)
36-4 (234)
15-1 (97)
22-9 (147)
considerably less in the elderly than in others. In
VI Diseases of nervous system
and sense organs (n=664)
37-7 (250)
fact, whilst agreement was a little less common in
22-1 (147)
13-9 (92)
26-4 (175)
VII Diseases of circulatorv
the elderly, similarities in the pattern of certisystem (n=21 394)
85-9 (18 378) 6-4 (1364)
7-7 (1652)
VIII Diseases of respiratorv
fication between age groups were generally more
system (n=8456)
52-1 (4409)
26-7 (2255)
21-2 (1792)
striking than the differences. Illustrative examples
IX Diseases of digestive system
(n=3206)
are shown in table V.
50-1 (1605)
20-9 (669)
10-1 (324)
19-0 (608)

494
7
4I lGoldacr
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records for conditions where a high level of This may account for the finding, which was not
agreement might be anticipated (eg lung cancer, anticipated, that there tended to be closer
breast cancer, leukaemia, spina bifida) also sug- agreement between the hospital diagnosis and the
gests that there are no major intrinsic technical underlying cause of death in people who died from
flaws in the record systems. Whilst some errors are cancer at the longer time interval (table II) than
possible, these are unlikely to be a major the shorter time interval (table I) after hospital
explanation for the general pattern of findings in care.
this study.
The precise cause of death in patients with
The patients whose data are shown in table I are multiple pathologies may, of course, be a matter of
a selected subset of all patients with each disease almost arbitrary choice. For example,
because they were those who were admitted to Pemberton commented that a doctor may judge
hospital soon before death. It is difficult to judge that a patient who died after a fractured neck of
how far the results might apply to a wider popula- femur would not have sustained the fracture and
tion of patients with each disease, including those died if it had not been for underlying osteowho die without recent hospital care, and to porosis3'; and that, in a particular patient, the
national mortality statistics. There are, however, fracture and death would not have occurred
consistencies between the findings in this and without underlying cerebrovascular pathology.3'
other studies of different design. For example, Guralnick cited the example of choice between
when a cancer is present (or believed to be present) coronary heart disease and diabetes mellitus as the
before death it is usually a certified cause of death underlying cause of death in people who die with
although there may be variation between the ante both.3' Underestimation of the contribution of
mortem and necropsy diagnoses in respect of individual diseases to mortality is an inzevitable
site.4 9 l l A study of 2134 members of the British consequence of single-cause analysis of mortality
Diabetic Association who died showed that dia- statistics when multiple pathology is present.
betes was the underlying cause of death for 18%S, Much has been written about multiple-cause
and was mentioned on the death certificates for analysis3'1 38 but it is uncommon. It would enable
67% of the individuals.25 These figures compare account to be taken more accurately of multiple
with 23% and 64%, respectively, in diabetics in pathologies in assessing the contribution of indithe present study (table II). Studies in other vidual diseases to mortality; and it would aid
countries have shown similar results for assessment of variation in certification practice,
diabetes.26 29 Similar findings to those reported and changes to certification rules over time,39 40
here have also been found elsewhere for fractured when underlying causes of death are chosen from
neck of femur, motor neurone disease, and cir- several causes on the death certificate. Multiple
rhotic liver disease.30 3
cause coding has not been undertaken routinely,
except in occasional years, for national mortality
EVIDENCE AND JUDGEMENT IN CERTIFYING
data in England. It is scheduled for introduction
in the mid-1990s. It has been undertaken
DEATH
Diagnostic information which was not available at routinely in the ORLS and is used in the results in
the time of the hospital admission may have tables I and II ("underlying cause" and "any
become evident closer to the time of the patient's mention"). As the tables show, some of the
death, or at necropsy, to alter the diagnosis which "under-certification" of individual diseascs seen
was made at the time of hospital care. This is the when judged from "underlying cause" alone is
likely reason why, in people who died after an substantially reduced when all certified causes are
admission with a diagnosis of stomach cancer, the considered.
next most common certified cause of death after
stomach cancer was oesophageal cancer. Con- IMPLICATIONS
versely, in people who died after admission with a When a condition is known to be present at or
diagnosis of oesophageal cancer, the next most shortly before death the certifying doctor may
common certified cause of death after oesophageal judge that it is not a contributing cause or that, if it
cancer was stomach cancer. Routine linkage is, it is not the underlying cause of death. In this
between hospital records and death certificates study it is not possible to know the extent to which
could be used to highlight clinical areas of diag- each recorded ante mortem disease actually contributed to death, but general conclusions can be
nostic difficulty.
For some conditions it is possible that the levels drawn. Firstly, there were conditions which, when
of agreement shown here between the hospital and present or believed to be present at death, were
death records are spuriously high. If a patient has usually entered on death certificates as the underpresented clinically shortly before death, the dis- lying cause of death; others which, when present,
eases which are known or believed to have been were commonly recorded on death certificates but
present at that time may be considered to be the often not as the underlying cause of death; and
causes of death by the certifying doctor who may others which, when present at hospital admission
therefore feel that a necropsy is not warranted. shortly beforc dcath, were uncommonly recorded
Emery pointed out that even where there is a anywhere on death certificates. When uses are
necropsy, consistency of agreement between the madc of mortality statistics alone, it is important to
clinician and pathologist is only a partial test of know which category the disease of interest is
accuracy because the pathologist is aware of the likely to be in. Without such knowledge, causepatient's clinical history: "it is biased in favour of a specific mortality cannot be assumed to be a
persistent diagnosis". 3 It is also possible that reliable measurc of deaths associated with a given
when a patient who has not been investigated diseasc.
Just as population-based mortality rates for
shortly before death, dies, the last known major
disease may be regarded as the cause of death. somc discases underestimate deaths associated
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